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Differences between model versions

• CLM4.0CN -> CLM4.5CN
  – Updated physics: photosynthesis, hydrology, fire, many others

• CLM4.5CN -> CLM4.5BGC
  – Updated soil biogeochemistry: changed soil/litter decomposition rates; vertical resolution to soil C an N cycling; revised mineral N dynamics
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Where is the carbon going?

Largest change in carbon between model runs is in the biomass pools.
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Modes of C vs. N limitation

- Trend is to shift from highly N-limited to less so
  - CLM4CN -> CLM4.5CN: reduced intrinsic GPP requires less N downregulation
  - CLM4.5CN -> CLM4.5BGC: reduced denitrification leads to less N downregulation

- This leads to higher land uptake over 20th century

- Possible that nutrient limitation may be too weak in CLM4.5BGC; but why is CLM prediction of global C budget so sensitive to poorly-resolved processes like denitrification?

- Future development: shift from nutrient presence limitation to nutrient availability limits?